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AS • Because the OTRCOB ia a lot of fun. 

The Old Time Radio Club of ~lffalo is not just a local group. We
 
have over 100 members from allover the United States and Canada. And we
 
want ~ to joint
 

Membership is $10 per year. Here's what members receivel 
1) A membership card. 
2) Access to th~ club tape library, consisting of nearly 100 reels and 

cassettes. And the library is growing so rapidly that that figure will
 
probably be out-dated by the time you read this.
 

~\ Access to the club reference library. We have a large collection of
 
articles, books. scripts, magazines , and other material pertaining
 
to	 OTR. . 

4)	 The club publications. ~ Illustrated Pres s is our monthly newsletter. 
The IF is 12 pages of columns, reviews, 
news, puzzles, articles, contests, and 
moreo Memories is our quarterly magazine, OT RCO consisting of longer articles and features.
 
Also, at various times during the year, we
 P	 ST FFICE BOX 1 9 publish "extras" in the form of specialty
 
OTR items, such as scripts and program
 KENMORE. N.Y 14217logs. 

All of the above will corne to you for only $10 per year. But why 
not sample our stuff before you decide? Just send us four 1)-cent stamps 
(please do ~ send an SASE) along with your name and address. We'll send 
you a detailed information brochure and the latest issues of Memories and 
~ Illustrated Press. We think you·ll be glad you didJ 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++T+ 

___Enclosed is $10. Enroll me as a member of the OTRCOB.
 
___Enclosed are four 1)-cent stamps. Send me the material described above.
 

NAME:....-	 _ 

ADDRESS	 _ 

CITY-------------- ----- - --- ------- - - - - 
STATE:....-	 ZIP _CODE~ 
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~his issue of Memaries is dedicated' to all the fine people of the 
Itortrr American) Radio Archives who have labored to make it the premier
club de"lOted to Old Time Radio. 

T.hec Old 'lime Radio Club. of Buffalo meets on the second Monday of 
the:' morrtlm (September through Jun:e) at St. Matthew's Church, 1182 Seneca 
Street, Buf:ft8.lo .. lIIew Y,ork. Anyone interested' in the radio programs of 
the past is welcome to attend and' obBerYe or participate. Meetings be
giro at 7a30 PM. 

Membership in. the O!RCO~ is $10.00 per year. Members receive a 
membership card, -emories, and the club's monthly newsletter, h ll 
lugtrated Press. Comments. memberships, contributions, and requests for 
further in~ormation may beserrt to this addressa 

O']RCO»
 
P.O. BOX 119
 

K.BNMORB. lfBtI, YORK 14217
 

H#H#fI# 

Memories staffa	 Editors' Chuck Seeley & Peter M. Bellanca 
Productio~ Managera Mill Dunworth 

Memories, Volume' 3, Number 1, S;pring. 1978 (#10) is copyright @> by 
tme OTRCOB. All rights are assigned to the contributors. Memories is 
published quarterly by the Old: Time' Radio Club of Buffalo. 
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When Steve Wilscm and hi. Ital' re
porter Lorelei dec~ide to erack doWD 
onlOmeracket orl1lnderworld .cheme, 
there'o a fast-moving.toryplUilOme 
real thrills. Lioten to BIG TOWN 

EYory Tu••• Nlcht It Hi on WHAM 

This issue of Memories 
is late for a variety of rea
Bons, prime of which was the 
laok of suitable material. In 
order to improve this magazine 
and keep it interesting, we 
need contributions from the 
readers. 

~he most common reaction 
to a call for contributions is 
NBut I'm no good at writing 
articles. N However, it is this 
editor's experience, from club 
meetings, long distance phone 
calls, etc., that OTR collec
tors can i&lk the proverbial 
blue streak about their hobby. 
It's a simple matter to trans
fer conversation to ink on pa
per. Memories is, after all, a 
~zine, written by OTR fans 
for OTR fans. Nobody expects 
professional writing here, 
only interesting writing, and 
we're sure ~ can supply that. 

Ideas for articles include simple reminiscences about programs or 
stars you may recall, a survey of one particular actor's career, a look 
at one specific episode of a series, an overview of an entire series, 
or even a s:peculative piece extrapolating, perhaps, Lamont Cranston's 
life before he became ~he Shadow. The possibilities are endless. We ask 
only that your facts are correct and that the copy you submit is read
able (typewritten is best, but handwriting is okay as long as it's 
legible J no pen-cil, pl'ease, it's extremely difficult to read). '.fhe 
editors await your submissions with great expectation. 

S,pecial thanks to Jac-k French and Al Inkster of the North Ameri
can Radio Arcrhives for allowing us to reprint Mr. French's excellent 
article on OTR and copyrights. There"s a great deal of interest in this 
subject among collec-tors, and this is the best piece on the topic that 
we've seen. 

Response to the Bing Crosby has been very complimentary. We were 
a bit hesitant because of the amount of reprint material, mainly the 
news paper rnaterial, but as it happened' that- seems to be exac tly what 
the readers want. Since we do have a large amount of similar, rarely 
see'lY' material on hand (thanks to good friend Bob la:indig), we'll be in
creasing, gradually, the newspaper reprints. We've also added a letters 
page this issue, as well as this editorial section. 

Next issue will be a tribute to Fran: Stryker, with excellent ar
ticles on THE LONE RANGER and THE GREEN HORNET, both by Alf Walle, who 
did original r~search in the Stryker archives. a speculative piece by 
Corb Besco examining the years between- the Lone Ranger's last ride and 
the Green Hornet's first, anu a few surprises. That issue will probably 
be ready to go to press as you read this and we expect to be back on 
schedule with Volume Three, Number Three. ---Chuck Seeley 
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CON.'··.·. US.I:-. ON
. '. by Jack French 

. . . , 

The serious collector of Old ~ime Radio shows is likely to be very 
confused about the legal aspects of his hobby. Which of his shows are 
copyrighted? May he legally sell or trade them? Is it against the law to 
allow radio stations' to air his tapes? Most collectors tape anything they 
happen to enjoy on th-e radio, but then they have gnawing doubts about 
the warnings sounded by the sponsors. Is it legal to tape copyrighted 
shows? 

Historical Background 

An understanding of the letter and spirit of copyright law is 
perhaps best acquired by putting it into historical perspective. The 
framers of the United States Constitution regarded copyright matters so 
important that they incorporated the subjec~ into that document that 
initially delineated the powers of our federal government. Article I, 
Section 8 provides, "Congress shall have power •••• to promote the Progress
of Science and useful Arts, by securing for limited times to Authors •••• 
the exclusive Right to their respective Writings." 

T.he Constitution came into force in 1788 with the ratification by 
New Hampshire, the nin~h state to do so. The new government set its 
machinery in motion the following spring, and then one year later, on 
May )1, 1790, our fledgling Congress enacted the first copyright law. 
It protected only books, maps, and charts I the period of privilege was 
14 years with a renewal period of an additional 14 years. 

Interestingly enough, U.S. copyright law, following the thrust of 
British copyright law, was first written as a source of protection for 
publishers, not authors. Despite the phraseology in the 'Constitution, 
the publisher of a work, not the creator, was the primary recipient of 
copyright protection. But in 18)4 the Supreme Court completely reversed 
this concept in a landmark decision (Wheaton vs. Peters) which placed 
the author permanently over the publisher in rights to his work. 

Over the years both the number of categories and the length of 
the protection' period were greatly expanded. At the present time four
teen classes of works, including musical compositions, dramatic and 
non-dramatic works, and sound recordings can be registered for copyright. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
'Ihi,s; article is reprinted, with permission, from ~.&u, Volume 5,
#4 (Winter 1978). The ~ ~~ edited by Al Inkster, is the quarterly 
publication of the North American Radio Archives. Send a SASE for more 
information to NARA c/o S. & G. Bland, P.O. Box 11962, Reno, Nevada 
89510. 
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THE STATION 
. I,'Sf.II••S ~ BUILTI) . 
TONIGHT 

JOHNNY 
i DOLLAR 
~ 

~ 9:30 P. M. 

Insuratlce investigatar Johnny 
Dollar, played by Edmond 
O'Brien, again uncovers crime 
as he Investigates another 
suspicious claim on this action
packed half hour thriller! 

WOMAN'S DIGEST 
4:30 P. M. 

With a background of racord. 
ed music by Bing Crosby, 
Pauline G.Ff'ney daily presents 
• charming program by, for 
and about women, Men Can 
listen too! Tune in today! 

The initial protection period, which in 1977 was 28 
years plus a renewal term of 47 additional years, 
was changed as of January 1, 1978 to consist of the 
life of the author plus a renewal period of 50 
years after his death. 

Penalty Prov4sioDB 

The majority of federal criminal prOV1S10ns 
regarding copyright infringemen~ is found in Title 
17, u.s. Code, Sections 1, 101, 104, and 105 as 
amended. Without exception, these copyright viola
tions require that they be "willful and for profit."
In other words, a collector can tape and duplicate 
copyrighted- material for his own pleasure and loan 
or trade, the same material without violating the 
law. However, if he sells that material, rents it, 
or in some way makes a profit, he must have the 
copyright owner's permission or he is technically
breaking the law. 

Realistically, an occasional violation by the 
priViate collec~or is very unlikely to result in 
federal prosecution. Spokesmen at the Department of 
Justice headquarter& in Washington, D.C. acknowledge
that in attempting to make the most effective im
pact on copyright crime, the resources of the Jus

, O!t'PLETE NEW5-8:00 A. M. and titles of any radio program, 
outlines, synopses, slogans, and work consisting of 
material that is common property. If the show was 
originally aired prior to 1952 and consisted en
tirely of readings of a novel, poetry, or short 
stories, it's very unlikely the show was copy
righted. It was notun~il 1952 that Congress ex
tendecr copyright protectioro to those type& of non
dramatic works for radio transcription. Before the 
law was changed, many radio stations took adVl8.ntage 
of this loophole and aired material which had copy
right protection only in written form. 

tice Department and the FBI are 
those areas of greatest abuse. 
areas receiving the most atten
tion are motion picture pirates
and large-scale stereo tape 
counterfeiters. 

Obviously the crux of the 
issue for' the OTR collector is 
how does one determine if the 
material is protectea by copy
right? To begin to an~wer that, 
we eliminate all that material 
which by law cannot be copy
righted. T.hat eneompasses ideas 

concentrated in 
Currently, the two 

JOSEPH· COTTEN:
 
SIGMEANDHASSO
 

I.. 

~~-
THEATRE GUILD To..~ AIR 
8:30 P.M. WHAM 
u. S. STEEL HOUR6 
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Next we can rule out all the shows produced 
by the Armed: I'or,ces Radio s,ervi.ce (AlBS). Since 
they.' were produced by an agency of. the U.S. govern.. 
memt.. they could not be copyrighted~ and they were 
automatically in public domain. ~t would include 
e_roy e-l.ement of the APBS progra1llB, except possibly
the music. llhe subglec1: of'..music will be dealt with 
later irr this article. ENO 
Difficulty ~ Obtaining Copyrights CRIME' CLUB 

Actually, the vast majority of' radio pro
T~NE 'IN TONIGHT~ams in OTR were never ~opyrighted for a number 

of 'Wll'id Il'easons. Por some the sheeI" bulk of ma
terial precluded registering them fbr copyright. ,KWK 7 P•M• 
The kids' prograJllB' like CAP'l?AIN MIDNI.GJ:£r and the UstatinevavTuad"y"nd Wednesday, "t 
soap operas liJke MA PERKINS that' were on f'ive I the'MIlle t1mc..-SPonsored by themakers of 
days~ a week had scrip.t writers who we:rJ'e frequent ENO EFFERVESCENT SALTly only days, and sometimes houes , ahead of the \. . 

ac~ual' aiI?" time. Ge1:ting a daily show cOp'yrighte~ 
by regis~ering a aomp]etedscript ahead, of time •S i 

was out 'of! the question. Economy was a factor too. By law it was im
possible to copyright an entire ser'ies, each, and every ep'isode had to be 
register~d separately and that meant paying a copyright fee for each 

and every ahow, 

Poss'ibly the most compel
l'ing reason why so few OTR shows 
were copyrighted was the fact 
that the early rad'io leadership.
both network and local, secretly
disliked' the whole concept of 
copyrights. To keep the'ir costs 
down. they always avo'ided mater'i 
a1 amI- music that was under copylenny! Barsen! righ~ protection. In the early
1900·s. copyright law did not 
mention apecif'ica1ly the rights
of broadcasting, although it 
protected "public performance
for profit." 

This radio resistance in
directly resulted in the creation 

Eve Arden Jack Benny of ASCAP (American Society of 
Composers, Authors, and Publish6:30 P. M. 7:00 P. M. ers) and directly caused the 

Iv. Ard.. I....r Jack ....y a.d .Is Idgar, ....... ..d
 
famous . rol. of .ap" ga.g, ..ak. ... 1.1 ..". ItI. birth of EMI (Broadcast Music
 
"Our Miss Iroob" ,p ,.. most .Oarl. C..rtla McCartll~· Inc. ). ASCAP was organized by


It.com. Am.r- ••• .11 after'.u
.as group I. .. ... V'ictor Herbert and other artistslco's ...st fa..... radl.1 USN•••d' ItrIg....'· ••H ,. 
aid fU'lly sc...1 la,g. wi" .... .. ~ alrl T,.. I. im 1914 to license the non-dra

SUNDAY' IS B.DAY!
 
Brooks! 

Edgar Beraen 

8:00' P. M. 

...r..1 Lislo. 1.1 .v.ry SUld.y Il,h'l "llglatl 

,Jr. Town Meefi,ftc) - 5:00 P. M. 
TOlllgII' stud.I" of S,.lc.rport High will dlscUII: "S.all 
W. lulld Til. St. LawNllco YlaNrway7 11 1111 Ada. dl..-cts: 
Howard S.ymour mod.r.t..: K.lIl..11 "'I.nol co·.rdrl.t.s. 

matic performing rights of the 
works of its members and collect 
royalties for them. After battl'ing
ASCAP for 25 years. the radio 'in
dustry irr 1940 formed its own 
ri~] organization. BMI. 
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I In a showdown which began on January 1, 1941, 
radio leaders instituted a boycott of ASCAP music 
and declared that henceforth they would play on 
the air only BMI music or music that was in public
domain_ The results of the boycot~were not as 
catastrophic to radio as ASCAP had predicted (and 
hoped'). By tlte end of -the year the boycott was 
nearly forgotten!. ASCAP had been forced to make 
some concessions to radio, and BMI had emerged in
to a genuine competitor to ASCAP. It continues to 
be such to this day, although in a much friendlier 
vein. 

In any case the OTR collector can rest assured 
that nearly every piece of music now is copyrighted, 
with the exception, of that which is in ~he public 
domain. That latter category would contain music 
written but never copyrighted (probably because it 
was written prior to applicabl~ copyright laws) or 
music whose copyright has expired. The period of 
copyrigh~ protection and its renewal period has 
been gradually increasing over the years, but from 

------~-----------11909 to 1976 the term was 28 years with a renewal 
period of 28 additional years. Therefore even if a radio show was copy
righted, the copyright has expired if it was registered before 1949. Of 
course, it could have been renewed, but for a radio show that would have 
been extremely unlikely" whereas with a piece of music it would have 
been v~ry likely. 

Researching Copyrights 

The Copyright Office of the United States has been part of the 
Library of Congress since 1870. It handles all copyright registration 
and searching. To determine whether or not a work is copyrighted, one 
can make a search of the Copyright Office catalogs. Libraries in some 
major cities havre copies of these catalogs and entries are issued regu
larly in book form. This catalog is not all inclusive, however, since 
it- does not include entries for assignments and each issue of the cata
log has a lag factor of nearly a year. 

Individual searches of actual records of the Copyright Office 
can be done at its headquarters, Building 2, Capitol Mall, 1921 Jeffer
son Davis Highway, Arlington, Virginia, which is just outside the Dis
trict of Columbia. The office maintains regular hours and anyone can 
examine their rec·ords without charge. If copyright personnel make the 
search for you. a s·ervice fee of, $10 per hour is charged. The search 
can be requested by mail; inquiries should be addressed to Copyright 
Office, Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. 20559. 

But, in the final analysis, the private collector should have no 
qualms about taping copyrighted material that is solely for his own 
use. There will be no criminal violation in this. If there is no profit
motive, there is no violation. However, this does not apply to radio 
stations. 

8 



OTR ~ ~ Radio S,tations 

Nei tlirer commercial nor non-profit radf,o stations can broadcast 
copyrighted material without proper authority and the payment of royal
ties, fees established for broadcast rights; to such material. In the 
matter of royalties,> we 1)ranch inrto a second area of copyright law. 
ci~il law as opposed to criminal law. The distinction is this. viola
tions of copyright laws are subject to criminal penalties (arrest, 
trial, and fines and/or imprisonaerrt upon' conviction) while royalty
transgressions are ordinarily not criminal violations. Failure to pay
royalties to the copyright owner is a matter of civil redress, and 
therefore the wronged party must deteo~ the transgression and sue the 
wrong-doer in ciVlil court to rece-iVle c·ompensation. 

So can the collector lend his O'l'R tapes for re-broadcast by radio 
stations? Yes, he can, and without knowing whether the material is copy
righted or not. It is the obligation of "the broadcaster to determine 
whether the material is still under copyrigh~i protec~tion. If it is not, 
it may be broadcast without further inquiry. ~en if it contains com
mercials, there is no difficulty since the Federal Communications Com
mission (FCC) has ruled that com- , 
mercials on OTR shows are "nos
talgia pdeces" outside FCC regu
lation and that therefore the 
station need not log and report
such conunercial messages to the 
FCC as they normally do. 

If the material is still 
under copyrigh't protection, the 
broadcaster must determine the 
ourrent holder, obtain permis
sion, and pay any royalties due 
the holder. His failure to do 
so may be a criminal violation 
and may also sub ject his station' 
to ciwil suit for dalll1ges by the 
crurrent C'opyright holder. This 
would apply to the dramatic ma
terial as well as the music. 
Ordinarily the station would 
have a con~ractual arrangement In the comedy hit 
with either ASCAP or BMI (or 
~oth), and they would collect "Sc' 

I 

db ."'A,~ ye,,..p.nthe necessary royalties on the 
music portion. THEATRE GUILD.....AIR .8:30....

Few serious O'l'R collectors, 
who enjoy all facets of radio, 
will knowingly violate the copy "WHAM righ't laws of the United States,
 
for they know that copyright pro

tection ultimately produces better broadcasts and an overall improved
 
product for the listener by providing financial remuneration for creat
iV/e artists.
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DESOTO·PLYMOUTH 

Dealers Of America 

Present 

'GROUCHO 
MARX 
9 P. M•. 

DON'T MISS IT - And DON'T MISS ••• 

BURNS 
and 

ALLEN 
10 P. M. 
Presented by 

BLOCK DRUG CO. 
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The Romance Of 

HELEN 
TRENT 

12:30 
,MON. thru FRI. 

Th. tru.·to-IU. MOrr of aa 
older woman'. .earch for 10'1'. 

,cmd happba..L 

MR. & MRS. 
NORTH 

8:30 
, In tonlqht'. mf81.ry .tory. a 

boy who find. It difficult to 
tell the truth lead. the North. 
Inlo qreal adventur.. Allce 
FI'08I aDd J08eph Curtin slar. 



TH E S HAD 0 weB C CAP T A I N A HAG by S~uart ~ 
B E R T L A H RON ElK 0 J A E LEG E L R 
SUS PEN S ERE E L N E ROT S R WR L E 
B RON A L K A G REB L G 0 S Y N 0 E BEE 
SIC 0 LCD C A K 0 Z Z lEO 0 SOL E N N 
P MN A U N MR EEL I Z D R A KEN V R L H 
A WAH X R DID G D U C K BOW E L S A E 0 
CTCREEKMADTHEMELMYRETKR 
E A C B 0 C I R PHI L H A R R I S J 0 M D N 
PLBJAKDEJIMMYDURANTEARE 
AIGJOEPENNERCANDUNEWERT 
F 0 U G ENE AUT R Y M I C H A E L G R E E 
ANN E F E F RED ALL E N B R I N G H T S 
J E SOL E D GAR D N E R TAR A DUN N J 
A L M R A C H A R LIE M C CAR THY G I E 
C BOG SAM A G R 0 U C HOE T WEN T Y M 
K A K E H M PER B ILL END RAG NET G 
B REB GO B A LOT L HOW A R D D U F F R 
E R C U 0 SSE Y L L E L B L U E BEG T L E 
N Y I R RNA B C R U D Y VA L LEE C OM E 
NMSNDATARZANPNIGELBRUCE 
Y 0 C SON D I C K POW ELL R I LEY M I 
R R 0 AND I G TOW N E M RED RID ERN 
o E NBC Y A L J 0 L SON N R • 0 S T E T W 
A B BOT T L E SHU MPH R E Y BOG ART 

HOW ~O PLAY. The answers to all the questions' below are: to be found in 
the puzzle above. ~he answers: are in all directions ~rtically, hori
zontall~. and~ diagonally. Circle each answer found. The letters are 
often used' more than- once so don't cross them out. Have fun I 

1. He' was a partner to Garry Moore. 
2. Hagar ~!rgen and • 
3. Jack Bermy's sparring partner.
4. ~'ain't funny. • 
5. Pat iutram rode: with him. 
6. =--__---- and Gracie Allen. 
7. Frank Remley's band leader boss. 
8. He was behind the bal!" at Duffy·s. 
9. He said, NWanna buy a duck?" 

10. Dan: Reid's uncle. 
11. Dr. Gillespie. 
12. ~e forerunner of DRAG~. 
13. DaVJi'd" and Rickie' s f'athere 
14. Th& Great Gildersle~e. 
15. Star of iOLD VENTURE. 
16. Sam Spade was • 
17. Homer from !:liB ALDRICH PAlYlILY. 
18. M. C• on THE FLEISCHMANN lfOUR. 
19. Richard Diamond. 
20. Bag!l Rathbone's sidekick. 
21. The' one}. the only • 
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LIFE WITH
 
LUIGI
 

9:00 P. M. 
Alway. II.MIII.., I, thl.'00" 
h.art-wand.., .tory of an "nllli. 
,rq..t who•• lov. for hi' a ...,t... 
country. AIII.rlca. .xc..... hi. 
fallllllarity witt! AIIl.rlcan cu•• 
tOIll'. J. Carrol Nal.h .tar•. ' 

,HE S rATION LIST[NERS BUILT 



•	 Send your comments, ques
tions, and complaints to.-	 MlIVlORIBS, MAIL, OTRCO:i,MEMORIES • 

A 
P.O. Box 119, Kenmore, 
New York 14217. 

COD lilBSCO . The' first Memorief I checked out was the 

I ATLAlfi'A, GA special SWl.IWW ed1tion Vol. 1, 113). Chuck 
Seeley's, SHlDOW article was a real treat. I 

truly enjoyed his commen~s on the Columbia chapterplay. A film 

L 
collecting friend of mine is considering buying the feature ver
~ion and perhaps Chuck's capsule critique will be of interest to 
him. Chuok states that he has not seen ·!.he Shadow Strikes." I 
have. And I can, say in all candor that he has not missed out on 
a whol'e helluYa lot~ The moYie was recently featured on a local 
PBS affiliate as a "Film Classique." And a classic it was. A 

classic example of poor acting, uninspired directing, low bUdget, and 
what carn happen when screenwriters totally d1sregard the mythos behind 
their aentral character. Lamon~ Cranston was portrayed as a suspiciously 
mature criminologist who was obsessed with finding the evidence which 
would' in~riminate' the killer of his father. This he accomplished in the 
first few minutes of the' film. His initial appearance as The Shadow was 
rather unspectacular inl that he confronted a couple of sneak-thieves 
with face fully exposed and cloak rakishly draped over his shoulders. 
His twin .45 automatics were replaced by a single revolver of small 
caliber. After collaring the crooks. he phoned the police and retired 
to an inner office where he shed his turned-down-snap-brim hat and 
cloak to re-emerge' wherr the cops arrived to introduce himself as the 
lawyer who occupied'the office in which this whole tableau took place.
This masquerade was' maintained by Cranston throughout the film and the 
plot went downhill from there. "the Shadow" appeared on screen twice 
after the aforemen~ioned incident making for a total screen time of 
roughly ten'minutes (the film was 60 minutes in length). Purthermore, 
IUll'he Shadow Strikes" was a rather misJ.eadinf title in that I can't re
call his striking a solitary soul. Cranston s Inglish (?I) valet ser~ed 
as The ShadOW's sole agent. And an. inept one a't' that. T.he basic plot 
was that of a murder- in a mansion, and Cranston's guise as the victim's 
attorney placed him among the suspects (all mansions, of course, come 
fully equdpped with' at least a half-dozen). Shall 1 go on? I think not. 
I wouldn't dream of giving away the ending of a film to one who has yet 
to see it. Al~ow me to wrap all this up by saying that. you could have 
substituted Charlie Chan or' (Bellamy's) Ellery Queen for Cranston and 
no one would have known the difference. 

I enjoyed Pete Bellanca's I LOVB ADVEN~URE, article (Vol. 2, #2).
Jack,_ Doe,_ and Reggie in 'the employ of the Man of Bronze? An interesting
hypothesis. Equally enjoyable was !'ed Bronson's JACK ARMS~ORt premium 
pieee.

As a confirmed acronym and'wordplay fancier, I was particularly 
in~ereste~ by Len An~alone and Ed Prost's radio call letter listing. If 
ever they s:hould undertake to expand the work, I'd be glad to submit 
30 plus; additiona from this area. We have some heavies. WSB - "Welcome 
S~uth ~other" ••••WPCH - ·PeaCH" •••• WKLS - "KLaSs...... etc. 
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.AmcJ. ... t tile. Ilea.,. 1fUI'k In ihe operatiouB of that ....... l'al1Io team. Am. 'D' .bclT," pilote at left 
..... .Bat ~~ ~ ... In real life, .. Ibcnm M rla'1t.. :~.. WI!! Aftd7, or 0harie8 I. Correll, wIIo trie8 
the ......cIt ** aofll wIdIe AIBGItp 01' ~ F. ~....... ". '." 

CBI~ _II-In' a taIl.q.- ~, •.back ~~~.h tbe . "'But,GoB and.1 talked It over and 
scra..... ofttce In ~... - ........, Preeman JI'. toom, tryUqr lIneS; :41. i .0lIar- cIec14ed such a cut would be unwle1"w'...... - va., 'J. 00l'reII, :Andy h1qelf, .' _ the tOlt. ."nlghtly teature. There WOttld 
GoIfden and Cbarlea J. ~ creatln'l typewntt!r and wrItelf~theJ1nf8 dOWD be too· LL_..•tleot AmOll 'n' Andy, ~ dally to Id- .. tbet!l~e spoken. \1;"',.. we' 4Ilcj:c J:e ~re~,m:: 
pare and rehearee a 1I-1D1n\l~ &at In .Both Share weltr....., amOOthIy enough. SO we suggested a 
the drama that bu;br9Ulbt ¥Iill'ea and ,~ does not,m!!lN1 "'t~,·.rltel two-~cter cast, C&ll&ble of 'daub
te!an to the ~ cODttnUect awUe~ the entire scrtpt. 11k t. tI;ae'.~ fa ling' and preaen~d the original 'sam 

I that ever l18tened to any oae pair of ~enl:y. . diVIded,bet. '. n thoer!l.o;and 'n' Henry' Idea which later becamewee,

I '> tJof.h AlIlOIJ 'n' ~ ~:. re- .~ 'n' Andy' when we lett WON." 
I performers. '. spo~ tor the. ~:f:bM. On ''Yea, and do you remember 'bow they 
[. Unllte D1BDf other radio tea~$be the ar.. . . ., .~ i ~~.. .... received our f1rst suggestion?" Gosc1en 
! two characters 10 l:bJa popu1al' Ier1ee, A few mlnutei convena-._. little 1J}terposed. Correll chuckled. 
:heard three t1mea each n1ght over a gOll8lp,.& few m1DuteJ- pi «a.foiltl1n1ng "I guess our out~ didn't· 80lUld 80 
network of statlOIl&J uaoc1ated with the ot the ·l1t1iatlon a.n4~ tile profii.Ucl the' good," he continued. . "The manage..
National Bl'OBdcaat1ng company. write work beIr1JU. .'.. .'" r., ment of.the station I&ld It wouldn't 
every Uo8 they speak themaeIvee'Somet1mea It takes; o~hour do, 10 we ~ torgot about It. About 

Tb1a Is U811&lly done two or three to complete the tour 81hgle- . . '. t1Pe- two Diontba la'ter we were hurriedly 
dayS before the pr~m goes on the Wfltten pages J1eCeSlIILlY,tor ," 10 8t!I1t tor aDd told that the aJles would 
air. Correll and Goaden, who live 1JIl or 12 m1nlltes on the air."' 10 011 the air the next n1Ibt." 
the same Chicago apa~ent building, eometUnea, when aD .~ Im- C]qJden took up the story. 
arrive at their otnce toeether between portant epiSOde Is to .be" ~ It ''Soy, what & .~~ ~ was!.' It 
11 and 1l00n every week-daytnorn1ng. takes them UBtU a1Dlc!Jt ~tO"eD on WU. Jan. .ll, 191!5.lt w.. atl all nJsbt. 
Durlnrthe nen three or toui' hours the air. And Somet1mei ~ III!IIlllon. . Thep, ontbe' nirbt ot Jan. 

,the work ot Wlitlng ute ser1pt to.be ot thougl1t and d1acQildollPregede the 12, we; bJoac1cast 'Sam 'D' Henry' tor 
broadcast .two or three dayS later ill writing of a $1rle line. '. . tbe nat time." ..., 
aceomPl18bed. ' . . :aoth AmOll 'n' AJld1.:;.~ 1ft 1"elIred Aet .... JIIap 

These meetlnp have been IOInc,OD confident they oan ~.~ ePUoc1ee: '~'. were. we Rand! For foUr 
continuously tor exactly a1X years. Alter much .mo~ 1'IIIl1«!!1. ~~ ~c they IBOIltbI only .- virj'few' people knew 
ties are.looaenlld, coats anc:t vesta.re- tim ~ thelf ~.WQat "~8Am ~ correu aDd Go8den ~.t8e erea
move.et. clgaq lIgJ:ited, ~ meet1Dg, be- 'n' HeItty\' with .~WCJN, CIbIeaao. toft of .~ 'D':Elenry: Wil Were 
~. . . f BoW J........,.~.; &frald it WQIll14 flop and we didzJ't wa,nt 

But It Is not poor, ~d Amos "It aD.started " ~.,. ..... our II8Zneal usoclated· with 8nYtb1ng
~ho alta down at the type'V1'ijer to ~me one on.the ~,~~: t!!at. wasn't • IU~,. because we had 
tranacr1be the ~tedaerpt., It fI 'tc) . orpn1ze • .cuklll' ,aetora for the already buUt uP, 8Ob1e reputat10Jy as 
Jordly, overbeal1n&' An4Y~ . And 811 tatlon ....'" -'-Ilt 0"' c ~.::. • ...l1azmcIuy duo 
A,"OS ," the per80Il of i'reeman Qos.. pof~theel1 •• '":="~.Ii.•_t. &J~s~p . "Ana our t~ bit ot man didn't..a.... ...... ol'll!I/-UIIIlm:a ._ to \: " . re- 13have-t(,ll1l' or five actors. .' .: 8ll811re us any.' , " 
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"It came after we had been 0iJ. ~ 
air three ntil1ts,"Oorrell chuc* ,i~d 
It was written' 011 a ~U'd in .. Niagara Falls Gazette 4/1/31 
It ran IlOmetb1tlr J1te tbJa~ , '1, " 

.. 'I've been l1aten1Jlc to ~, ~ 
nl~ht8 and!: don't ~ youJF", -<J. , 

It's all'qngeet, lioweVer, for" of the ":,\'ldw~Xndy'sLawsuitthousands, oClettera' z.c,elved',bf/;'._
'n' Andy ~verY montb,- an~t.,bei' .> ,', L,:~::>,' ......~>~ . . .... ., 

.• , 1:~t:}~1!! ~ • \1 ~ ••,••• ~ .• ~ •••••••••• ~l\I1ble perceDtaJe 'are' 01 a' ~ 'na
ture. .. "I ' ,·.' ,,,,.. ·····\··... ·'I 
~t n1glht.ofJ.~,U:" 1925,W" tm

portBlit not ,anti 'be6iW!e It fta, the 
bltthc.tay Of th1s rar.les, but' because on 
that night' ~ll aDd. Gosden deQ1ded ,~~~.~~?~~~.: :.II 
the gravest qU'lstlon, whl<$ l1BlJ .ever 
,faced tbellL '~.,as: I'" " 

"Sh.an We give f.he pUbll(\l1e~tlmate, 
genuine Nepo dfa1~ and Bltuatlon, .Dr, OBI.9A.p<), ;\pr1l 1.-Y:OIIt every

.. Jaion that' Obarles Correll andshall we Bt1clt to tbe, stage,-mlnltrei·'Jpe 1
of sto)y and dWogue?" ~ PreeIpn Goeden. write' all the d1alogue 

Declite OD .... Staff ,'1 aDdporiraJo' all the characters lD their
 
And beforethkllU'D roeeCIQ.tbe:
 ~"D AIIdl.·ej)Isoc1ea. ButuntU now 

morning of Ja. 12,~ ~ 'n', AiIdJ· DO, one ,but themselVllll know just how 
had decided thM,' reIU'd1ei11 ~. wbl,t ' tbOY ,~elt to produce the· desired
the puql1c ~tec1 or, ba4 beeD. Uaec1j vOIce for e8ch character.to, their efforts would alwan, be to

• The, recent .breaeh iof prom1lle suit 
C(, ~~ 'aga1Dst 1Andrew H, 

.lIrown,	 t of the Fresh AIr 
'I'u1cab tlo.. IDcorpulated, 11 • cue In 
')olD'- '_ ,', 

,,1Por weeb bOth COrrell and CkJ8c1en 
~ QD -.oil new voice, bringing out 
juSt the qual1ty tbe7.aought to del1neate 
"the, charac:ter ther were to Introduce.=-;w~ tt be came .they were 

I 

'1'boIe characten tbat ,"appeared" at 
tbe famoua tr1al, that ended so lnglor
10lP,1b' 10r MadIUX1e QQeen, were c11v2dec1
aI' teUon: ' . 
- A,DulI, IAW78I' EIm1th, the Judge, 
Brother Crawford, LIIhtnln' and Madam 
Queen, were all played by Goaden, whUe 
Correll tpoIt the parts of'Andy, Lawyer 
00ll1nII and the Ba1l1ff. 

"ems. .. UIe Ooaril" 
A. trial acene opeDa with" ttui baWff 

call1n, for order In the court• 
. In the} atud10 Correll stood between 
llIx and eight feet from the back of the 
mlcrophone~ 1111 hand wea cUPPed to 
h1I mouth and he oalled Into the air. 
ThUi to the rad10 lIItener It sounded 
as thourh tb8 ba1l1ff had ahooted lDto 
a'1arRe ·courtrOOm. 

The judie en~ and IIIJIal the attar
Deya if tbe1 are ready to Proceed with 
'the· trIaL : 
, ! Goeden In, portray1nc the cl1Bracter 
of the judie worked. about six feet from 
the BIde of the ui1crophone, talldng In 
a low, 110ft, easy tone. In order to make 

! his voice moretmpreaslve he wea very
del1berate and atooc1 with h1s head 
sl1ghtly thrown back and h1s stomach 
pUllhed out. 

Lawyer Bmlth calJB h1a wltceu toI thestanc1., , 
In port1'aJiIDg EIm1th, Goaden worked 

about three feet d1rectly In front of the 
m1c:rdphone until dur1Jll the final argu
m,nt w~ h1II plea became dramatic 
aDd he stepped back· to five feet. 

1 .BGa.Doa. Brother Crawford 
:Brother Crawford takes the stand. 

I Be Is a sl1g1lt, nervOus man, very' pre
c1Ie In h1s speech. 

Goeden had to play the c11ftlcult role 
at, portr&YUla' two characters, the prOll
ecut1ng attorney and the witness for 
the ~tion, at the aame time. In 
order to characterize Brother Crawford 
he aai; In an, arm chalr,pushlng hhn
aelf .up aild down with .h1s anna ea he 
talked-Jn other Warda, bouncing. ' 

~\~~=::8==;;::::=~~". 
Th-;-;:'mous ~m of Freeman GoBden, l~ft, and 0b2I.J'1ea Oon-e1l, ,r1Iiht,.-;
 

1ng l1ke puppets the c1iarat!ters tbey portrayed tn' Andi'a reeen~ U1IiJ, " ' , "
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WJIeJ{"Bmlth uIled tbe ,w1tDeI(I. a 
lqueftion ae-ten, .. ~ .1euecl away 
trodlb lIl!ke~~_ .Belote o.ra". 
fWd anawere4 ~ ....erved toWVc1 
the foJa aDd'bI!Im bI8-boUD~ in t1Il!l 
c~Ir.Tcf~ rI,iUoU8teperthey 1fete 
two dJltlpet chai'actel'l. - . 

The deteD8e Ja~; OoD1Dl, calla.
 
Andy to the :s.4.. -'. . .
 

Now CorreU lia4 to 1JnperIon&te W.
 
charaCters. Af CoWDlI he worked aboUt
 
tb.ree feet trom Ithe ~hone. wt 81
 
Andy be went 1& *tthtD. a fe1f Qlchea
 
~ tbe' sensitive lDatrumeDt.· " tba\
 
fO~~~1Ilee&b~ w 
and- fJ'Om tbe 'mID, a1fl~ tbe tlone. 
and tempo of 1lJI YOlee 10tbtil tile me
tloQ ofa secODd ~ 1I:ve the correct 
charaCterJzat1oli. . . . ; .. '. .r 14.~
 
, A!JlOS Is:oo: the atan4. GoedllD~

trayed both .A1ftaI and ~~ As AmoB'
 
he worked .~ and to one Bide JIf .the
 
mScropbollEi aDd, If 8ID1tht~eqtly Into
 
the mike. 'J;!e-JWltYectback and forth '81
 
be talked. .~tlr hl8 ,voice .. be
 
SWIUII· ...• 

Cihtnba" &110. wail worked "",~ 
. illJ a foot. a~ trqpi the mlcroph~ 

in 'a aoft~ d~te,~•. , 
/' ~ Qaeep 'D 8.... I • 

WIlen Madam Queen toOk ~ ..taDd 
there came one of the DlOIt' ~tlc 
ROlnta in the trIaL'Par that· matter. 
it WIUI one of 'the IIllIIti draJna~ 1Il~ 
me_ta tn the eDtire htStol'Y. of.!Amoa 'Ii~ 
Andy. Onl)' once~·. !1ld -corr,U 

d Go/Iden introduce w~'s voice 

~ Amos 'D' Andy ei> ... They fOligllt 
hy of it as lonr .. they,~ bpt metr 

s,ltuat1onS worked them Into the POIIt
tion of haVing td put heron tbe "Unell. 
stand. ' ~.' . . . . 

A lot of deep thl)U!fht. bard. 1fark 
and worry went peb1nd these few mbt
utes of dialogue.' (loI4~ telted hili 
voice agaInIt thOle. of a .11~ '. 
women. ,Be 'took.hIIIP6IItaon ,~: 
one foot f1'op) the ~. '"":"" 
talkecl. Be took '1* eId.lNttq DO ,'f
pareB~ eum Jnto~r~.' .. ".... ';
~. -'7>'!'I"'I'" ~ "B . ,." ':'i'<. .• .._"'....""-'.", .. ,. ".,=;'.,;': '." ,', .~.••'., ' '.' 

,,' "~:'.. "4' .... '• 

they donned their coe.tI to go hOJ:'.l; for 
dlnner.- I 

Aided by "Leral· TalenO'" 
The legal Perfection Of- the trial am

azed even attorneys. comU and ..QOIl
den obtained the actu&1 routln& proc!e
dure from A. L.Ashby, viCe prel1dent 
and general -coUJllleI o( the National 
Broadcasting Company .and .~ CbI
c&gO firm of Clarence Darrow, Bmith, 
Cronaon & Smith.' . 

However, tae remainder 9f. the legal 
background they picked up themaelVes 
from reading ~w boolta and. from. tbeIr 
general obeervation 1n courts and. ~ 
accounta from the pewspapen. 

Now that the trial Is over, the boys 
feel tb,at they have bad exerclae enough 
to last them ubtn the rolf -'JOn opeD! 
-for. bea1des jumping back and forth 
to obtain the right posttioDf at the 
microphones for the varloua cbarac-/ 
tel'l, the" cUd a 'lot of ~,ar0un4 
the studio to give the impreufoll Of 
Wltnell8es leaving lIIld wa1ldDa' up ~ 
the witness Btan\i. 

-Quite a complete lho~triJUp, tIdlI 
Correll and GOlden. .,....----.---- 

You Shoukl. 
'. 
Live So Long! 

Talee atciok at America 
When ~Oth Century Ends 

'New York-(AP)-Have a look at your life Jn America in 
the year 20oo! '. . ' . . . '. 

. Y'tu live far loager than ever before. Cancer, is controled, 
the COmmon' cold licked, and other dread diseases like polio are 
on the ron. You-w~ a wrist watchl~-- . , 
radio and carry a television set in' 
your pocket. You eat new foods, 
maybe artificially grown in factories. 
You have ha~ the atom for 
power. and you also use the sun's 
rays for energy. . & a matter -of 
course, you see tIlo . latest feature 
movies daily in your home through 
television. Your' children attend a 
radically different kind of school.' 
. These forecasts for the coming SO . 

years ar~ made by liine U. S. leaders 
in fields' ranging from, science to 
entertainment. Taking part in an 
~ssoCiated PreSl survey' of pr~JICl?ts 
fbr the new half-century, tIley predict 
sevelutionary changes more,sw~ping 
than in any similar peri(xHn history. 

Mall 'I... RadI'o. 
"I 

Here's what the experts see ahead: 
By the ycv 2000, says Dr. Edward 

U. Condon, director of the National 
Bureau 'Of Standards, we are likely 
to learn much more ,about nuclear 
energy and. cosmic rays and "the 
impact pf.SCiellce will .beeven.more: 
rev~utiQniry','th,an in the past soi 
years. He foresees "autQDiatic cou
trol of industrial processes through 
semi-'thinking' electronic devices, 
automatic contrdl of aircraft through
out the entire .process of flight, an 
extension of the use of· gas turbines 
to as far as, perhaps. the automobiles, 
and the production of fresh water 
from sea water for arid regions." Dr. 
Condon' says ""our understanding of 
the universe may be extended by 
developme~!s in the field of radio 
astronomy. ... , 

The day ill coming, says Brig. Gen. 
David Sarnoff, chairman of the board 
of the Radio Corporation of America, 
"when by radio man will speak man 
to, man and television will place 
them face-t~face in New :York, Lon
don or Shanghai." He says mail will 
be whizzed around the world by radio, 
making· present delivery systems seem 
as slow as the pony express. He abo 
foresees miniature radio and televisioIii 
sets power by a "mere speck of radio
active material." , 

Rochester 
Democrat ~ 
Chronicle 1/3/50 
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PbODe from ADJwhen 
"Before ~ centUry is over," says 

Leroy A, Wilson, president of the 
American Telephone &; Telegraph 
Company, "anyone will be able to 
dial his own call anywhere in the 
United States and service will be 
more accurate and more complete."

Dr. Morris Fishbein. former editor 
of The Journal of the American 
Medical Association, believes cancer 
may be "largely controlable" in 2000. 
The hopeful approach against it, he. 
.says, rests in "chemical,' physical and 
pe~aps piuticulady ,landular stud!es 
which control the cancer cell by m-', 
terfering with its nutrition or delay
ing the rapidity of growth." He 
predicts the most difficult problem 
of medicine SO yean' from now will 
be "maintenance of old people in 
increasing numbers free from cfuonic 
diseases' 'and from pain and suffer
inJ. .No .d:oubt Bpec:ial tyPes of in" 
stitutions will be developed for their 
care." He reports increased studies: 
to control infantile pe.ralysis and, 
other vl'rus diseases of the 'nervous 
system, and to solve the common 
cold. • 

Dr, Edwin G. Nourse. former chair
man of the President's Council of 
Economic Advisers. says "economic 
progress" to "outpace anything in the 
past" is likely if war or paralyzing 

battles between "capitalism, laborism 
and agrarianism" do not ensue. 

FoOd from Water 
By 2000, predicts Charles F. Bran

nan, secretary of agriculture, our 
present methods of growing food may 
be obsolete. He foresees thi~ if man 
can unlock the "secrets of· nature" 
by which plan~ malee food frOIllj' 
water and carbon dioxide. 

IJi education, "the' collegiate trend 
to\\oard liberal education • . . will I 
compel reorganization all the way' 
from the elementary school to the 
university,~' says Dr. Robert M. 
Hutchins, chancellor of the University 
of Chicago. . , . . 

Entertainment likewise faces a revo
lution, in the opinion of veteran 
motion picture producers Cecil B. 
de Mille and Samuel Goldwyn. "I 
doubt that by grandson's children will 
have a sightless radio in their home;" 
says de Mille. Goldwyn predicts a 
union of movies with television so 
that 100 millioii'Americans will be 
looking at films every day. 
. . . ..




CBS: 
by Robert 'rrout 

((Editor's Note I This feature was supplied by CBS. It is a letter 
wri tten' by former CBS, newsman Roberti Trout in response to a request by 
CBS publicist Stuart Fischer. Trout,. who anchored the first broadcast 
of CBS WORLD NEWS ROUNDUP on ~~rc~ 13, 1938, now lives in Spain and is 
affiliated with ABC News. The letter is reprinted here exactly as re
ceived from CBS News.» 

I believ.e that I do have some sort of "file" on the early WORLD 
NEWS ROUNDUP, if "file" is; the right word for the mass of old envelopes, 
etc., orr the backs, of which can be found pen and pencil scratches which, 
c'losely inspected', seem to 'be some kind of notes more or less on the 
subject. Unfortunately, these files, several packing cases full, are on 
Spain's southeast c-oast, a day's drive from here. I must see what I can 

'HI .'AIIOtI 
&'S'.IIa.'.••S' 

LOWELL EDWARD R. 
THOMAS MURROW 
6:45 P. M. 7:45 P. M. 

GREAT NIGHTLY REPORTERS 

THIS IS BING CROSBY--4 P. M. 
Illig', IIrOpDaIl Diary cOlltl.uOI al h. arrlY.1 III LOlld.. 
after hil colorful lolour. I. Parll. DOlI't 111111 It I 

5:45-Curt Malley TIIII. 8:0D-Hollywood Playhouse 
6:0D-G00drich-Iolld N.wl 8:3D-Godfr.y Talent Scoutl 
6:15-MacMlllall-Sporh 10:0D-My frlelld Irllla 
6:3D-J~.rllal of the "'Ir 10:00-10b Hawk Show 

do from memory. 

More or less incidentally,
CBS News did a lot of publicity 
and promotional work on the twen
tieth anniversary of WNR, 20 
years ago, which you doubtless 
have in front of you on your desk 
now. I have stumbled across a 

i CBS News release of 6 April,
1954, from which I quote now, 
on the chance that you may not 
have seen this onel "Broadcasting
from New York when the Germans 
were becoming a threat in 1938, 
Trout and Paul White, then Direc
tor of the network's News and 
Special Events Department, 
launched'the system of switching
from the New York news studio 
to the network's European News 
Director, Edward R. Murrow, for 
direct reports from abroad. One 
nigh~ in 1938 Trout and White 
conceived the idea of lining up
all of CBS Radio News' reporters
and switching from one to another 
on the same program for a full 
world news reporto Thus was 
originated what has become CBS 
Radio's now daily WORLD NEWS 
ROUNDUP." 
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' 
That lirre above about "all of ClilS Radio News' reporters" contains 

a good deal o~:imagination. The CBS News reporters in Europe consisted 
of Edward R. Murrow, who was not a reporter but an executive, the CBS 
European Director" filling in as a reporter in the emergency, and Wil
liam L. Shire'F, whom Bd.- had just hired. 

~he Austrian crisis, which had been boiling for weeks, boiled 
over on the wee'kemi that began on Friday, the 11th of March. That was 
when the Aus:trian Chancellor resigned and the German troops crossed 

and 'EVERY Wednesday Nlgl1t 

I 

" 

' 

-. 

WHEe tonight! 
(1460 on Your Dial) 

..: 

6:30 

Journal Of Air-
Ralph Knox 8r: Warr8n Doremua 
ahare the n..... "mike" niqhtlyl 

6:45 

Lowell Thomas
 
1'hla news ace recently com
pleted hi. 20th year lnradlol 
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7:45 

Edward R.Murrow-

A nlqhtly "must" for those who 
wish to keep up with the newsl 



the border. As CBS proudly pro

claimed at the time, we broadcast
 

. four times in one day from London, DIAL WHEe TODAY! 
four times in one day from Vienna, 
three times from Berlin, three 

-'-"Ait TOMOUOWI 

CHEVROLETtimes from Washington, twice from
 
Paris, once from Rome, once ~m
 Prese.ts
 
Warsaw, and once from Kaunas., the
 IIMID-CENrt'URYcapital of Lithuania. All in one
 
weekendl At least, I think that
 ROUNDTABLE" 
this then unprecedented air acti  5·P. M.
vity came in the first big week

Withend, certainly that first WNR did,
 
on Sunday evening, 13 March, at
 EDWARD Jr. MURROW 
8 o'clock. (If you are-wondering, Howard· L Smith. Eric: Seyareid. 

BUI eollello. WIuIoD Burd.tt. 
BUI DoWDa. David SchoenbruD 

as 1 suspect you are, what Lithu
ania was doing in that line-up, cmd Larry LNu.urf .L1at'D Inl 

you ha~ company, 1 can't re~all.) 
- W. wW c:csrrr BOTH th. OnmlJ. Bowl 

,."dI•. Roe. Bowl vamiNl· OnmIJ. Bowl. 1:45 p. m.: Boa. Bowl.My opening spoke of "a spe
"'" .p. m.l DoD't JIIIII thla full aft.mooD of lJleat football!

cial broadcast which will include ..
 
pick-ups direct from London, from .
 DON'T MISS IT - And DON'T MISS •••Paris, and such other European ~ 
capitals; as: have communications 
channels av.ailable." As you doubt
less know, that was the era in 
which recordings, any kind of re
cordings, were strictly forbidden 
on the networks. Everything from 
a wail of th~ ~olin from Emery 
Deutsch's' gypsy fiddlers to the 
blast of the siren of the new 
liner Queen Mary, arriving in the 
harbour for the first time, was 
live, 100 percent live. For one 
thing, really the least of the 
complications produced by the "live" policy, 
o'clock in the morning in the European cities from which our "reporters" 
spoke. (1. don't recall whether daylight saving time in one place or 
another modified the usual five hours of difference between New York 
and London. etc.) 

Although you doubtless know the line-up of that first WNR, I'll 
run through it, anyway, on the chance that 1. may mention a detail that 
will be fresh to you. The first speaker was William L. Shirer, now the 
distinguished and 1 assume and hope wealthy author, at the microphone
in London. He had gone there partly to escape the censorship in Berlin, 
his regular post, and mostly to hold the London fort until Ed Murrow, 
who happened to be visiting Poland at the time, returned. Shirer re
ported a rumour that perhaps Great Britain and Prance would come to 
Austria's r&scue, after all, then Shirer introduced the second speaker, 
Ellen Wilkinson, a Member of Parliament who often was willing to com
ment on British and international affairs. She said the English are 
deeply moved by the event but the feeling is mainly one of interested 
curiosity. (By any chance, if I may indulge in an aside, does that 
send a little shiwer through you as you contemplate the American, and 
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LOWELL THOMAS 
6:45 P. M. 

World traveler, author alld ac. 
.ewscalter, Lowell fhalllal Is olle 
of the lIlost·lIstelled·to voices o. 
the air today I 

~" 

EDW. R. MURROW, 
7:45 P.M. 

ladlo's lIlost·hOllored lIews reporter, 
Edward R. Murrow brl1l9s droad ell. 
,eriellce GIld clear thlllkl1l9 to hI, 
/Ii9htly lIewscastsl 

all the other western, people looking on at or 
listening in to, with interested (?) curiosity
what is going on in the world?) 

~he third speaker was in Paris, Edgar Mowrer, 
a Chicago Daily ~ correspondent in Europe since 
the end of the first World War, also known as the 
Great War, before it had occurred to many that it 
would be followed by a greater one. He told us that 
Naz i Germany had thrown off the mask. its aim was 
revealed, the mastery of Burope by brutal, naked 
force. 

Next to Berlin for a piece by Pierre J. Huss, 
a correspondent of International News Service b~~ 
fore INS hecame only the I in UPI. He reported . 
that the invasion of Austria was very popular with 
the German people, who felt that it was exclusive
ly a German affair and did not concern anyone else. 
(The statement has since been updated and now goes
something like this' "This is purely an internal 
matter and we shall n'Ot tolerate any outside inter
ference in our internal affairs.") 

Ed Murrow came on from Vienna in fifth placee
He had come from Warsaw by way of Berlin, and in 
that dawn of the air age found it natural to say
that he had "arrived by air only a few hours agoe"
Als'o, he remarked that nearly every principal
building in Vienna now had its armed guard, in
cluding the one from which he was speaking. Mili
tary guards were still a raritYe In closing, Mur
row said that we were planning to bring the listen
ers "an eyewitness account of Herr Hitler's entry
into Vienna sometime tomorrowe" 

~he final spot on our first roundup was 
taken by (U.S.) Senator Schwellenbach (first name 
missing from my memory at the moment), of the 
state of Washington, who hadn't much to offer in 
the way of remedy, as the world skidded toward ca
tastrophe, but who, obviously moved, rather des- . 
perately said' "The permanent advance of civili
zation depends upon the successful maintenance of 
democratic institutions somewhere." A colleague
had his remarks inserted into the Congressional
Record, which generated a good deal of pride at 
C,BS. 

Having just written "CBS," I am reminded 
that even as late as 19)8 the company 'or should I 
say corporation?) referred to itself as "Columbia" 
as well as "CBSe" Indeed, if it had not been for 
the fact that the word "Columbia" on a microphone 
sign- did not stand out well in newspaper photo
graphs it most likely would still be the custo
marily used name. The first mike signs with the 
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la·tters "ClE" that I ev,er saw were on the dynamic microphones we used 
for the first Fireside Chat at the White House a week after Franklin 
D. Roosevelt's inauguration (which was the last March inauguration. 
after that the ceremony was mowed to January) in 1933. They were the 
first that President Roosevelt had seen, too, and before we went on 
the- air he asked' me what the "CBS" meant. 

~he only other item that occurs to me at the moment concerns the 
studio for the first WNR. Perhaps you have heard of the "famous studio 
9" on the 17th floor of the original CBS home at 485 Madison Avenue. 
The reason it was on the 17th floor was that the (by present.standards
miniature) news department was on that floor, and with the coming of 
war we could no longer afford the time to take a script up to the 
s·tudio floors on 21 and 22, or to the little announcers' -and-news
readers' booth next to Master Con~rol on the 23rd floor. 

However. in 1938 there was no studio 9. Por the crisis, we 
rigged up a temporary studio. hanging draperies on the walls of what 
had been' an ordinary office and putting a table with a microphone in 
the centre of the room. ~he engineering department treated the broad- . 
caste from that'room as "remotes." An engineer sat at the controls of 
the bulky equipment they used to have to carry about then, to dance 
band remotes and scenes of disaster, a mixer, amplifier, ete , , using a 
little' table in a corn-er of the room to "set up" on, and wearing ear
phones', the big, ol:d;'fashioned: kind. It was the Austrian crisis that 
earned us the construction of studio 9, which was ready in time for 
the b-eginning of the war in 1939. Until then, I did my daily, dinner
hour new. programme from the improVlised studio. 

To answer your question about subsequent "anchormen" (a term not 
in~roduced until the television era). it was a fairly long time after 
that first WNR before it became a regular feature, and I don't remem
ber offhand how the anchor assignments went. As I was the only on-the
air member of the news department, it was common practise to assign
members of the announcing staff to do more or less routine studio news 
broadcasts' that I did not have time to do. And as Mel Allen Was a mem
ber of the announcing staff, living in the hope of being allowed to 
concentrate orr sports, it is not only possible but even likely that at 
S'OIlle time or other he was on the WNR. I do happen to recall one after
noon, in the critical days just before the' war began, during which Mel 
and Arch McDonald were doing a sort of reconstructed baseball game from 
incoming wire copy, in' a tiny studio separated by a pane of glass from 
studio 9. They were being heard locally, only in New York. On that 
tense afternoon, a new iritish Ambassador' arri~ed in Washington and 
was' welcomed' by President Roosevelt. The story, with the President's 
little' speech of welcome and the' Ambassador's response, came in on the 
wires. and I interrupted'the network program to put the item on the 
air. ad-libbing round the copy. Then. by pre-arrangement, I handed the 
wir-e copy to a copy boy (or "desk assis,tant". I don't remember when 
that title arri~d) to take next door to Mel Allen. Instead of my in
terrupting the baseball game broadcast in New York, it was obviously 
more graceful to ha~e Mel work the news items into his broadcast at 
appropriate moments. But the desk assistant somehow lost the first 
take. the lead. and to everyone,'s amazement, when Mel put the story 
on the air. beginning with take two. he launched into President Roose
velt's speech of welcome. "Mr. Ambassador, it gives me pleasure to 
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welcome you," etc., etc. As far as I know, we didn't receive any com
plaints from listeners, but someone in the audience must have thought
it strange that Mel Allen would take a moment between innings to wel
come the new British Ambassador jus.t before the calamity descended on 
the world. 

Best wishes, 

Robert Trout 

The CBS, WORLD NEWS ROUNDUP celebrated its 40th anniversary on 
March 13th, 1978. Dallas Townsend is the current anchor of WNR, and 
Hal T~rkel is the producer. It is broadcast Monday-through-Saturday 
over the CBS Radio Network at 8.00 to 8.14 AlVl, m·. 

Mil~ions make Edward R. Murrow's per~' .You get a lot of news 'in 5 minutes whencepttve commentaries a listening "must;" 
you tune in Allan Jackson fOT headlines. 

. . ~ . 

) 
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~ ISSUE DEPARTMEJfl 

Order from Back Issues. OTRCOa. P.O. Box 119. Kenmore, New York 14217. 
All prices are pos~paid. 

Memories Vol. 1, #11 $2.00, less than 10 cQpies left. Contains articles 
on I LOVE. A MYS,'rBRY, SUSPBNSE., radio comedy, Robert 
~inlein, and a general overview of OTR. 

Vol. 1, #21 $-1.00, in short< supply. 40 page issue has articles on 
Jack Benny, Ring Crosby, THE LONK RAMZER (with log), 
~arzan. LUX RADI-O ~'liEA~ER, Humphrey Bogart, LIGHTS 
OU'], and- PllitaER MCGEB eYe MOLLY. 

Vol. 1, #)' $1.00. Long, in-depth SHADOW article, digging for 
transcription gold in Pennsylvania, and a GOON, SHOW 
log.

Vol. 1, #41 $1.00. Interv,iew with Groucho Marx, articles on 
MR. D-ISTRIC'l ATTORNEY and HOLLYWOOD RADIO THEATER. 

Vol. 1, #51 $1.00. Articles on Fred Allen and BEe science fiction, 
and a c~llection of photos from the early days of 
station WEAP. 

Vol. 2. #.11 $1.00. Articles on-AMOS ,'X' ANDY and BIG JON & SPARKlE, 
and index to Volume One. 

Vol. 2, #)1 $1."00, in short aupply. Articles on Mae West's prob
lema on radio, Radio Pree Europe, radio bloopers,
and LONE RAmER premiums.

Vol. 2, #41 $1.00, in short supply. Entire issue devoted to Bing
Crosby with article and many photos, newspaper ads, 
etc. Also, index to Volume Two. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

S.olution Ans1 answers .:t.Q "What's in .a. Name" 

THE S HAD 0 W C 
1. Ji~ Duran~e BERTLAHRO 
2. Charlie- McCarthy SUSPENSE
 
). Fred·Allen BRONALK
 
4. Pibber McGee SIC 0 LCD 
5. Gene Autry PMNAU 
6. George Burns A WAH 
7. Phil Harris C .'1' C 
8. Ed Gardner E A 
9. Joe Permer P 

10. The" Lone Ranger 
11. Lionel Barrymore
12. PAT NOVAK FOR HIRE
 
1). Ozz1e
 
14. Harold Peary 
15. Humphrey Bogart
16. Howard Duff 
17. Jackie Kelk· 
18. Rudy Vallee 
19. Dick Powell 
20. Nigel Bruce 
21. Groucho 
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OLD
 

AT LASTI 

Until now, there 
hasn't been any one 
reference which 
explains the com
plexities of Old 
Time Radio collec
ting. Many n-ew 
co11ector~ of OTR 
are confused by 
the ~riou~ terms 
and customs used 
by veteran OTR 
collectors. 

The Qld ~ Radio 
COllector's ~
~ is- an attempt 
to explain- these 
terms and customs 
in detail. and is 
intendea specific
ally for the Qe
ginning collector. 

NAME _ 

ADDRESS APARTMENT _ 

CITY ,STAT....E .....ZIP _ 
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EVERY THURSDAY 
7:30-8:00 P.M. 

WMAZ-TV 
Smile, chuckle, roar with laughs 
at the crazy cut-ups, the 

. cock-eyed conversations of Gildy, 
Leroy, Peavey, Marjorie, , , ALL 
the friendly fun-makers of 
Summerfield. Join 'em! 
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